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In her novei, Orut>nd,' Maria Edgeworth'.s character Dora travels to Paris to erllist

French support for the Irish cause. She is not the first to embark on such a nissiotr.

Unlike her predecessors Dora is seeking aid for lrish nrinds - those repressed, diverse

voices that have been forced torvards the isolation of the binarivn of Catholic versus

Protestant. This foreign aid may release the Irish mind from the predicametrt in rvhich

rt finds itself. In Onnond Edgeworth attempted to rvrite, a 'National Tale' r'vhrch,

according to Katie Trumpener, addresses questions of culturai distinctiveness, national

policy and political separation.t Hor'vever, the contradictions of lrish life, in its sharp

religious divide, forbade the successful undertaking of a venture r'vhich, by deflnrtion,

is a homogenous and unitary narrative. Edger,vorth is not prepared to silence the stri-

dent or the contentious or to plaster c'wer the chasrn of religior-rs division with bland

ecunrenisnr. This is one of the strengths of Ornond.lf it is seen to challenge the cred-

ibiliry of the NationalTale it may be because the NationalTale is unable to handle the

particuiarity of the Irish predicament. Edgeworth refuses to alter the practi.e to sliit

the theory. The reai significance of Ormond nray be read through its French connec-

rion - mainly that passage of the novel where its protaplonists renew their vision

through the language and culture o{ llgireti,when they are domiciled in Paris- Often

dismissed as a frivolous interlude, an opportuniw for the author to flesh out the alleged

thinness ofthe Irish nove1, the passage can also be read - through a post-structulalist

approach - as the rnarginalized cornerstone that is capable of destabilizing the rnyth,

assunlptions and language of the entire prqect of the narrative.

This is not to ignore Ormond\ eflorts to irnagine resolution at a loca1 1eve1.

'Whatever her extratextuai writines may indicate, especially in relation to Spenser. in

Onnond Edger,vorth has no problem in seeing Protestantism as beins conlfortable

rvith Irishness. The Protestant parliamentarian, Sir Ulick O'Shane, is a 'flne sallant

ofl:--hand looking Irishnran'.3 His speech is interspersed with ternis like'patriotic'and
'1ove of country'. Even the bigoted Presbyterian, Mrs M'Crule, identifies closelv

enough r,vith Ireland to lament its inevitable ruination, should a palticLllar

ecumenical enterprise succeed at the local school. One can sense the autho:: insiititlc

on these voices'legitimacy and on their right to be heard as a distinctive identrn' but

fronr within, and relating to, the conlmunity/nation.

r Maria Edgervorth, Orntond (Belfast: Appletree, t992,). z Katie Tmmpcner, Nrriorra/

tharacter natipnalist plots: nation.al tale antl historical n.ouel in tlrc age of lVduerlel', lto6-r.i1o

iPrincetorr: Princeton UP, rqqZ), p. l::. 3 Maria Edqervorth. Ormond,p. +.
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ornrond's openness to heteroglossic theory can be read in chapter zz of ornrond.a
Mikhail Bakhtin's important - pre*posr-strucruralisr - theoretical concept of
heteroglossia identifies the multiplicity of social voices that are linked and interre-
lated, dialogicall1,, *i,1rr, the novel, ancr is particularly applicable to sections of
ormLtnd. An example of the diaiogic exchan55e enga€Jes three of the voices that would
make up Edgeworth's imasined natior, in u,hat appears to be a discussion about the
grazing riEhts of a cow. At issue rs the word'consent'. Represeirtine the dispossessed
Gael is Peggv- Moriarry whose cow is forcin5I her way through Sir Urick s hedge, into
his estate, in pursuit of grass. Sir Ulick, the patriotic voice rvho wants to,rake poli-
tics r'vork, is in consrructive negotiation with peggy. They relate to each other.
Marcus, his obdurate son, refuses to budge from the thinking of his planter ancestors.
Marcus is marginalized because he refuses to renew the language. FIe i,sists on
seeing consenr as something to be withheld, ,ot shared. The future, it seems, belongp
to Peggy and Sir Ulick. Both renew the word consent after considerable vertical
ar€Junlent with their ancesrral voices. Sir Ulickt porous hedge replaces the binarist
estate wall. F{e consents to share his grass r,vith the Gael, who consents to accept the
rights and langr-rage of his ethnic class through her renewed interpretation of the
rvord trespass (unthinkable though that woulcr have been to her ancestors).

This passage successfully imagines a resolution to Irelancl,.s problem only insofar
as those rvho participate in the dialogue relate to each other and are there because
they u'ant to be there - even the neuterecJ Marcus. But the significant absentee from
the piece is the catholic priest. FatherJos - rvho represents Eclgewortht greatest fear,
Catholic domination and u'ith it the marsinalisation of the protestant voice in
Ireland.

Edee\.vorth\ fear of Catholici_cm is suqqesrive of Bismarckt KukurkdntpJ of rgTos
Gernranr'. Its pou,er base rs located outsidc Irelancl. ancl therefore it cannot be
confined \.'irhin or corirroileil bv the qeoqraphical or constitutional boundaries
envisaeed bv the Natiolrai Tale. Unhke N'Iarcr-rs, Catholicism speaks a language that
cannot be engaeed u.ith lron n-irhin th.rt cliscourse. FatherJos p.orro.rr-r.., through
speech that is deaf ro others' rcspor.rsr-s. To hir-n 'onlv one side . . . can be in the
right'.i Because he abuses thr' position of the pLrlpit, fronr rvhere he can avoid telling
bothersome truths to hrs flock. his r-s a prir,ilesed roice. inrrnune to interference from
any possible parliarnentarv arranqenrenr and so capable of undermining it. FatherJos
speaks the laneuage of authoritarranisln. To him the ecurnenical Father McCormuck
has been'making too free'6 u-ith the neg.Anqlican parson: Dr Cambray. The key
word in the lexicon of authoritariamsm - into *-hrch he irvests such inport_ is;faith.
'I hope faith comes before reason'. he adnrorishes Kins Corrry:1.1,r. reasoned argu_
ments of parlianlentary debate r,viil be poor opposition for the certitucie of the
faithful. Like Mr Ramsey invirginia woolf s Tit r'fu Lightrtor;se, FatherJost world
works'by abstract truths, sharp division and fixed essences,.s His ideology will be

4 lbid.,pp 163*6. 5 Ibid.,p. rrr. 6 ibid.,p. rr:. 7 Ibii1..p. r13. 8 TerryEagieton,
Literary theory: an introduction (Oxtbr:d: Blackr,,,ell, t99fi), p. t6a.
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privileged over the truth even to the extent ofrestricting his orvn use oflanguage.
If faults 1ie on both sides of a quarrel'[i]n churrh quarrels it dont becorne a good
Catholic to say thar'.0

Edgeworth is faced with a problem particular to Ireland that did nor, lbr exrmple,
conlront Jane Austin. Nor does she evade it, as Svdney owenson does in Tlrc tt,ild
Irkh giil, by having her hero trade his religion for reconciliation and thus crucialll,.
silence his Protestant voice. Edger'vorth is insistent on a heteroglossic solutron to
Ireiand's problem yet knows that the power of the faith factoq if heteroglossia is

contained within the national boundary is insurmountable. Her response sugsesrs

rlore a failure of the Nationalfale than a failure of heteroglossia. If the discourse is

confined within the n:rtional boundaries it will be restricted to the lanr.uase of bina-
rism; socialism ancl heteroglossia in one country are prone to l.epre5sion. FatherJos
must be unimaginatively confronted from the polarity of a Protestant argumenr. or
else submitted to. The possibilities of a heteroglossic solution to the Irish preclic:rment
may end at Calais but Edgeworth, in imaginins a universal l:rnguage thar rranscends
national and linguistic boundaries, allor,vs the radicallv dillerent Parisjan rorce rnto
the discourse. Fler insistent resistance to repression. her contemp.r lor inrposecl
borders, allows her to precociouslv suggest a languase that qoes bevond analr:is
through heteroglossic theory'.

The language of binarism is iniplicitlv acknorvledsecl in the nrarriage of Harn,
to Florence Annaly. But the marriage does not represent a resolution to the problenr
of reiigious division in Ireland. This is a honrosenous union. conccded detensiyelr,.
that excludes Protestants from a heteroglossic Ireiand and essenti:rllr' -subnrits to rhe
will of FatherJos. The honest Annalys, dispassionate and reserved. isolate thenr-selr-es

frorn the milieu of Irish iiG. By confining their social inreraction to rhose oi their
own religion and class - the Misses Lardner and Dureli - they r.educe rhe possibrh-
ties of their language to pery gossip. Rather than revitalize it through dirloelc
exchange rvith the other voices of Ireland - as Sir Uiick demonsrrates rhrouqh
colourful exchanges with King corny,'o they look to 'English travellers'' ior
accounts of Harryt exploits in Paris. The marriage represents the uns:rtisfactorr'
preservation of a Protestant identity within the imagined Ireland of the Natror-ralTale.
Harry and Florence withdraw inro a language that has becorne'inbred'. and is sap.ped

ofits vitality. This retreat into itseif can best be seen in an unconscious slip that is

attributed to Dora, but that really represents beleaguered Protestantisnr. Thc slip.

intrudes on a discussion on Doral upcoming marriage to'white connal. Har^'.
having saved her riding habit from spilled cream, is assailed bv her contertuallr-
incongruous rebuttal -'l d rather manage my own affairs in 1ny o\\,n *-ar.. if r-ou'd let
me Mr Ormond - if you d leave me I can take care of nryself Inv o\\.1,1 *-ar.'.,. This
slip is rea1ly the voice of Protestant isolationism. It rejects Edgervorth\ besr etlorrs to
construct, through the National Tale, a prescription for a heteroglossic Ireland.

9 Maria Edgeworth, Ormond,p. trt. ro Ibid., p. 38-4j. rr Ibid., p. 2.12. rz Ibid., p.

77
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Protestant primal fears force it to conrply with the national malaise. It too will repress

and reduce its vocabulary. It begs the Catholic voice to'leave it'- clearly not a

heteroglossic resolution to Ireland's problem.
Heteroglossia cannot sLrrvive in an Ireland where the faithful subrrit to Father

Jost logocentrism and rvhere the dissenting voice rvithdraws to rhe periphery. It is

not a situation that the author can allow to !!o uncontestecl. It is here that FatherJos
comes to the rescue, for he emphasizes - ironically - the importance to Ireland of its
links with the outside wor1d. In a short - but kev - passalie of the novel he estab-

lishes the connection rvith France which will later introduce a new language to the
discourse; a language that will subvert the binarist certitudes that control the
lanquage of Ireland. FatherJos has made his or,vn of the language of absolutist France
of LouisVIX. His coarse Hibernicization of the'adict of Nantz'represents it locallv
as sonlethin€i positive rather than being the revocation ofan order that had granted
freedom of expression to the Husuenots. The'Hug-e-knor,vs'nor.v have become the
'Hug*e-nots', if we are to follow the logic of FatherJost revisionist French. Read
fronr a post-structuralist position the passage highlights the role of intertextualiry in
the novel. The language of the passage - so astutely chosen by Edgeworth - conles
from a previous centre of French culture, but has beerr renewed to represent the
ideology of a burgeoning centre of culture in Ireland. The diachronic has become
synchronic. One nilght here usefuily recall Roland Barthes'gratitude to-Julia Kristeva
for shifting hun ar.vay'from a senriology of products to a scmiotics of production'.rl
By importine languaee from outsicle the national boundarv FatherJos creates a legit-
imate opportuniry for Dora, Black Connal and Harn. to respond in like manner.
They introduce the frivolous lanquage of prre-rer,olutionarv Parisian sociery to the
discourse - not as a counter bllt as a ne$- vorce. one that \.,i11 disseminate the fixed
essences of the entrenched Irish r-oices and that could never halr elnerged from
rvithin the Irish predic:rment:r\ secn throuqh C)nn,,ttd.

That predicantent is be\t -ieen throuqh the nrarriaqe that should have taken place
rvithin a conr.incinq NationalTale - rhe nr:rrriage of Harrv to Dora - but that cannot
because of Etlgeu'orth's iears. The unron. srrnbolic ol national uniry within an

autononlous Ireland. s'ill r'rccessirate Hrrn-s nlove ro the Biack Islands, where the
coupie must contend rvrth the hectorinq inrer-terence of FatherJos - a }<rnd of resi-
dent censor and dissemrnator of prop:reanda: a r-iceror-against whom Harryl voice
would have little chance ol surr-ital. The ranlfications of the union are imagined
through King Corny's funeral. Harn'. bernq thc next-of-kin, is forced to be first to
present his offering to an awesonre drsplav oi clerical po\ver - thirteen priests concel-
ebrating the funeral mass. It is a predicarlient u.itlln rvhich 'Ireland would be

ruined','a if she were r.rnable to release herselt- The isolation of the Protestant voice
will lead to the end of dialogic exchanqe and the artenuaring of all voices.

Edgewortht response to Irelandt predicament rs. rn all aspects, subversive, as one
r'vouid expect from a writer u,ho is s'i1fuilv so. Assunrptions of the role of the

13 Julia Kristeva, Reuolutiort in poctk larryuage (Neu-York: Colunbia UP), 1984, pp 9-ro
14 Maria Edee\.vorth, Ormond,p. t75.
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Catholic church in Irish society, of the possibilities of rhe National Ta1e. of the
cultural origins ancl allegiances of the various Irish identities are all sysrematlcaih.
subverted and deconstructed. However, it is her subversion of the traditionailr'
assutned relationship between Ireiancl and France that is interestins frot'lt the perspcc-
tive of this essay. After Spain, France lras been, historically, the n:rtion u'hich
(unsuccessfull.v) comes to rescue Ireland from its colonial oppressor; this is also tl're
case in OrmLtnd. But here the intervention is ar3pably successful. The colonizcr r: nor
Britain but Rome and it is the language not the land that has been colonized. The
Irish seek liberation not by French arms bur through the language of Paris. Renroved
fi-om Ireiand, Dora, Black Connal, Mademoiselle O'Faley and Harry are- free ro chal-
lenge the oppressive certititude of their language through the profusion of nreerurrg^

that the sante words have released in pre-revolutionarv Paris. L-r posr-srrucrurali:t
terms the ground on which binarism has been built is displaced both actuel1r. and
philosophically. The unnatural boundaries that linit nreaning har-e becn breached.
the infinite possibilities of language are sr-rbt1y uncovered.

The reality of the NationalTirle is not at all to Edqeuorrhs irking: scnrimental
ecumenisrn and polite neighbourliness rnask the rnevirabrlin' rti segregrnun.
parochial philistinism and dictatorial rule bv the stronqest voice. She conscrouslr'
subverts the assumptions bound irlto the Natronal Tale throush inrernrrion.ii rales

from the Parisian ventlrre. FatherJos has theoloqise.l rhe u'or.l-/irlr he ha-. rnadc it
the transcendental sip;nified of nationai unin- s-herL he prociaint. rr to bt above

reason. But by defining it through the svstetn of drtlerences he rs riknrrsledgrng

fltlr's relationship to reason. Faith can only exist if rt conres betore. or.r:bor.liriare.
reason. Reason is the excluded outside but is also the repressed rn-<i,le. Theriiore rr

is textually related to the marriage of Harqr and Florence and to rhe Hr:l'uenors. all

of whom are outside the myth of faith. Faillr assigns a singular merninq ro n.rriorul
identiry and expects a comlnon allegiance to it. Though the Enslisl'r Annah s anJ rhe

French Fluguenots exist outside the myth they live inside the national boundan. Thus
they explode the idea of cultural distinctiveness,just as FatherJos cloes rl-irh poiirical
separateness (by being a representative of international Catholicisn-r), both oiuhich
are intrinsic to the NationalTale. Cultural distinctiveness, as enforced bv Farherlos.
will reduce language to the service of a given ideology - or rather his interprerarion
of it - as particularized in response to the Irish predicament.

Black Connal is a key protagonist in the deconstruction of the nn'th. Lrke hs co-
conspirators Dora and Mademoiselle O'Faley, he represenrs the ideal tbundatron
blocks on which to build the National Tale. Catholic, of possible O1d Enehsh srock
that by now is accepted as Irish, and separated enough on class lir-res from hus co-reli-
gionist wife, Dora, he 'proves' the unif.ing power of cultur:r1 identin-. He 1-ras served

in the Catholic Habsburg army and is an ideal ot1lcer, u.ith the authorrn' ancl srarus

to implernent culturally distinctive national policy in the poiiticallr. separ.rted Ireiand
of the NationalTale. Alas, he has been corrupted by the intrusion of the voice of the
repressed other, and thus he shares none ofthe singular zeal ofFatherJos. Blar:k is a

kind of a fifth colurnnist, a trLrsted'one of our own'rvho assaults the iable of the nrvth
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and the boundaries of its ianguage - not from a Protestant or English position, which

rvould still be from rvithin the language of binarism, but from that of Paris, the liber-

tine capital of Catholic Europe. The myth of the National Tale is built on an image

of a serious community which is church-going and stable in - usually arranged -
marriage. Parisian cultr-rre, however seems to get along weil without these impedi-

ments. F{arry does not have time to 'exclusively adnrire' the churches from the

outside but is impressed by'the fine faEade of the Louvre':'i and marriage, despite

recurrins infideliry continues as a sociai norm. It is as if the interior of the word has

been revolutionized while its outer form remains.

The authoritative interpretation in Ireland of the'word'is challenged by that of
Paris. Binarisrn is built on'seriousness'-'it is your national fau1t"6 Black Connai

accuses. But he displaces the ground beneath binarism - what Ireland wants is a

certain degree of 'lightness' - rather than take sides in the Protestant-Catholic

dialectic. Lightness however, is safely outside the discourse of lreland, so it must be

brought into association with the French ligireti - 'fcr which you have no English

word', tz a process which will renew and add to its meaning. Music and rhythm is

part of the heterogeneolls extra that surroumls the word. Even if ligireti is

Hibernicised into the semantically meaningless lay-ger-tay, or lay-gera-tay,lay-ger-ate'

eh,ldy-.f er-a-ta1l - or one of numerous other possibilities - it still exudes an indefinable

fascination that the prosaic lightness cannot. It is the case, as Roland Barthes writes,

that'no thesis on the pleasure of the text is possible . . . andyet aElainst and in spite

of everything the text sives me bliss'.'s lt is this pleasurable excess over meaning that,

when brought into association rvith lighnrcss, plrts the socio-symbolic representation

of lighrness under stress. Previoush.' exclr-rdec-l fror-n the socio-synrbolic order of
ireland, lightness is nos., because of the artractron that ligirett adds to it, nroving

torvards social acceptabilin. tos-arcLs drsplacrnq -ieriori-vre-s-s. The process may be under-

stood rn the light of the Kristevan ternr rtt'g,ttu:rr1'. 'Negatrviry- is the lique$ing and

dissolving asel1t that does not destrov but rather rerctivates new organisations and in

that sense, ailirms'.'e And it is this crucial ch,rllenge to the symbolic, by what it has

rqected, that destabilizes, reacti\-ates and affirnrs. Even if ligiretl, to revert to the

French, translates as 1iglrtrc-,-,. Black Connal is still right rvhen he says you have no

English for it. This is because /rg/irrie..., has acquired a social status in Paris - lightness

can no longer be dismissed bv the socio-svmbolic order of Ireiand. The Parisian

culture of floating relationships and cosnropolitan relativisn'r is no longer exclusive to

the narrow certitude of Ireland; the space that clivides the tu,o rnay be more symbolic

than real:for it is also a [nk, a rleans of conllunication, betu''een the nvo locations.

The indeterminate language that has cleated Parisian culture cannot be reduced

to the rveighty language of lreland.'Wherr Dora er a1 so there they find the certitude

of familiar language subverted. Since /lglrcrl has added substance to lightness - insists

that its presence within the word be recogyrised - it has radically altered the position

15 Ibid., p. zoo. 16 lbid., p. ro3. 17 Ibid. 18 Roland Barthes, The pleasure o;f thc texr

(Ner,vYork: Hill andWang, tgTi,p. 34 19 Kristeva, Reuolution. in poeti.c language,p. ro9.
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of lightness r'vithin the symbolic order. Being is no longer exclusively defined by
seriousness. Edgervorth has transgressed logocentric absolutism by raising the rights
ofother possible interpretations ofbeing and ofthe rights ofsuch voices to be heard
rvithin the donrinant discourse.

The word has been cleansed of corrosive grime and re:rcti\rared through the
power of negativity. It is for this reason that Edgeworth relocares the iangpage of
lreland in Paris. The exposure to the culture of ligireti is vital rf its re\ture is to be
made rnalleable. To be reorganized - like the Annalys and the Hug;uenots - ltqhtness

is linked though the system of di{ferences with that which is privrleged over ir. But
it can never become, or be reactivated through negative dialectic rvith its binan
opposite. Rather its meaning must be changed through neqativiq-, rhrough enqase-
ment with the heterogeneous extra that'works on r-noves throuqh. and threatens it'..o
in other words, with what has been confidently rejected br. the stable svmbolic order
of lreland. Negativiry Kristeva claims, ultimately leads to a tadine of negarion: ,a

surplus of negativiry destroys the pairing of opposites and replaces opposirior.r u.ith
an infinitesinral differentiation'." Once /lglre# infilrares Lqhtr.iess ii establishes the
credibiiiry of lightness.The surplus of necatlr'iw that has done thr-s h;u destror,ed the
binarist pairing that safely excluded lightness. -!g1ip11-r11s-i-i h.rs lost ics suprenre aurhorir).
and is dragged into the debate rvhere it is norv merelv anorher pos-srbilin rn the
system of differences.

Kristevai insights on the dissolving and reactivatins possibilities of ne eatn'in' help
the reader to understand what is going on in the Parisiar-r interltide of Orrriold; the_v

help the reader to witness, in the writing of Maria Edgervorth. rhe process of the
production of poetic lang|uaee. Let us in the interests of brer.in' focus on one
exan-rple, one word, from the text to iliustrate the point: that rvord is-liirlr.

Faith has already been proclaimed by Father Jos as the word rvhich srgnifies God
- the word of the social and linguistic order that Edgervorth delights in disruptinq:
likewise the intention to join battle with the sign of God's ar-rthorirr, has been
sigrralled by the ligireti passage of chapter 15. That battle takes places in chapters
27-30, or thereabor-rts - a sectioll of the text r,vhich is located in paris and often
dismissed as an escape frorn the real business olthe novel. HereJaith is relievecl of the
social, historical and religious assumptions that identified it in the Irish conte\t. and
reduced it to a singular meaning, a single signified. It now musr rake its place in the
systenr of difi-erences, alongside the heretofore unnlentionable unfaithful. Drageed
frorn its pinnacle it soon loses its mystique:'there is no nlystery, no co,cealmenr'..
(in infideliry in marriage), Mademoiselle o'Faley explains. In the capital of llcirut.

.faith is a matter of taste, and so a relative term. Faithful and unfaithful nror.e iieelv in
the sa1on. The unfaithful are very much in the majoriry and absolutisnr is consislied
to the past. That Le Comte de Belle Chasse cannot be' absolutely irresistible' in liber-
tine Paris is understood by Mademoiselle o'Faley. And even if the fairhful are tl.re

distinctly uncool,'frightfully dressed', or 'cold as an1 English', rl the,v are still rrr-side

zo Ibid.,p. 8r. zr Ibid.,pp r24-j. zz Maria Edgervorth, Orntond,p. zo4. z3 lbid.,p.
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the salon a:nd inside the language. Importantly that salon scene is not a rel-ersal of the

faithful flock who inhabit Father.fos'.s church to the exclusion of all others. In the

salon the faithfui have a voice, even if it is - at the moment - unfashionable. What

has been excluded is absolutisnr, rlot just that of Louis XIV r.vho rePresents it polit-
ically, but the French precursors of Father Jos's ianguage are 'banished [from]
France''4 through dissemination. ReGrence to Gayatri Spivakt explanation of
dissenrination as the seed that neither insemrnates nor is recoverable by the Father,

but is scattered abroad,'i may help us better understand what is going on in this

passage. Edgeworth is aware of the passions engendered by absolutist centres of
culture when language is appropriated to serve the singulariry of its cause. King
Corn1, wouldnt give a farthine for a rnan that couldn't be in a passion on a'proper

occasion'.'6 Br,rt, as the passions that united the culture dissipate, meaning comes

under attack. King Corny likes himself for being'rasonably passionate'but, however,

frequently repents. So, as the passion experienced by absolutist France in the monrent

of dissemination clissipates, the certitude of the language that accompanies it is chal-

ienged and its meaning becomes engaged in the play of textuality between Ireland,

u,here it is scattered, and Paris. Thus FatherJost certitude fastens onto Hug-o-notsbut

the semen, the rr-reaning, cannot impregnate Irelandk culture. It is now a bastard child

of the Hug-e-knLtw of Puisian laneuage that has lurched along the endless chain of
signifrers. So r.vhen the text of Ireland is engaged with the text of libertine Paris,as

rn-faith,instead of reassurance in the absolute sing-r1ar meaning of the father, it meets

and is in turn clisseminated r'vithin a play of endless meanings: instead of passion it
meets a void rrr,here passion had been. H;rrry can uorv hope to pursue Dora - his

former obsession -'rvithout {ieiingp. Ir-it}rout scrr-rp1e'.':i

If the text of this passaee vields a readinq that erplodes the r.nyth of the National

Tale ancl disserninates the singularin' of rts langu.rqe. if it represents an ideal of
languaee liberated tronr ideologr- and fronr me:rning, it may represent the semiotrc irr

the Kristevan sense. But of course that sen'riotrc is in crisis rvithin the symboiic order.

Just as the rvhole prssage can be read as the eap that enlightens the narrative, the gap

befiveen .faith r.hat is beiore r.:rson. ancl taith Palisian sq/le, represents the crucibie

wherein poetic langu:]ge rs berng fbrged: s-hcre nreaning is transforming and reacti-

vating. Dora in Paris cannot su.ldenlv leap trom valortzedJaith and stable marriap;e

to the fecklessness of i la tdrtt-iaitlt. Black Connal\ advice,'don't aim at correctness','8

is attempted by Dora. Ths'arted opportunin- ma1' have preserwed her from infidelity
with Harry; she rejoices in havins the Compte 'in her chains'; she is numbered

arnong those faithful to their husbands but not amonli the'uncool'. She neither

bends too lcrw nor holds herself too high. L)ora ma,v struggle to rid herseif of the

hold of 'old'flrlr but her sineular vision is illunrinated by the salon'blazing with
lights, reflected on al1 sides''e and she sti1l laints u'hen she first meets Harry in Paris.

2oj. z4 lbid., p. rrl. z5 Gayatrr Spivak,'Preface', in Jacques Derrida, O-f Crammatology

(Baltinrore:TheJohns Hopkins UP, 1976), pp xir'-xr'. z6 Maria Eclgeworth, Ormontl,p. 48.

z7 Ibid.,p. uo3. z8 Ibid.,p. zo5. zg Ibic1.,p. zor.
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The representation of the symbolic order of Irelarld exerts as porver{ul a pull in one
direction as does the temptation to be unfaithful u,ith Harr1,, in the other. Dora
represents not hybridity but the stage r.vhere both senses of -faith are of valid mcaning
and equal in their attraction; the absolutist.faith of lreland on the one hand opposed
to l[giretl, the Jaith of Parisian society on rhe other. I)ora may be nostalgic for
meaning but the pull of the liberated word is scarcelv resistible. She is the crucible,
the embodiment of difiranre, the disseminatecl seed moving throug5h tinre, that can
neither return to tire father, rror imprcgnate an uncertain destination.

could the accusation of hybridiry be levelled against Edger,vorth at rhe end of
chapter z8? Is she here closing off the possibilities of a cleconstructive reading ancl

settling for a stable compromise to the predicanrent of lreland? 'Riding rvas jusr
coming into high fashion with the French laciies'and it uas their arnbition'to ride
on a side saddie'.3o A horse and English sicle-saddle is procurecl for Dora rvhcr
impresses all and sundry with her 'horsemanship'. The English decentrecl saddle
could well unconsciously represent a resolution to the Franco-lrish clilerm1a - an
agreed point betr,veen the certitude of the Irish logos and Parisian libertine ways. Her
seat signals her rejection ofthe logos but also her intent to fight to change it from
rvithin. It may even suggesr the freezing of the meaningof ,faith at a certain point in
its struegle for renewal. This is not however the end of the nratter. Hybridiry may
seem to imply an end to the task of deconstrucrion but it also inherently suggests, in
Hom K. Bhabha's phrase,'a third space':' where binary clifferences will be conrinu-
ously broken do."vn.'we should recall that Edgeworth delights in how'we like ro see

how strangers play with our language'l' and this should distance us from fallins for
a static model of hybridity. In any case, to reach a compromise, to bring closure ro
the Irish predicament, seems out of character with the subversive drive that compels
Edgervorth. She is a permanent revolutionary rarher than a deal-fixer. Hl,bridiry
infers stasis. Rejectrng it we shor"rld look for nlovelnent in the text: movement that
suggests the continuous reactivating process taking place within the u,-ord.fzlrft. The
language in this paragraph sparkles with movement: '[t]he spring was now-
appearing';'frliding was just coming into high fashion'; Dora'was ambirior_rs to shou,
her . . . horse,ranship'.:: It is clear frorn her seat on the horse that she is contenrp-
tuotls towards the logos. But of equal significance the rolling action of the horse on
rvhich Dora is seated suggest the continuous movenlent or rolling over of mt-.rnrns,
of its formation, dissolution, re-formation - its infinite futiie artempts to catch up
rvith the present. Moreover it demonstrates, of course, the rejection of 'Falrir above
reason'but also, of far greater significance, a subtl.v told understauding of disscnuna-
tiorr. wlrile Black, Mademoiselle o'Faley and Harry embrace ltgiret!,Dora is holdrng
back, conscious that it is of the past.

ht Ormond Maria Edgeworth acknor.vledges and rhen confronts the religious
divide that is central to the problems of Ireland. B,v so doing she allolvs herself the

:o Ibid., p. 2o3. 3r Martin McQuillan (ed.), Decon.rrrudiLtn: d lcadcr (Edinburuh:
Edinburgh UII zooo), p. 14. 3z Maria Edgeu,orth, Ormond,p. t99. 33 Ibid., p. zr3.
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freedom to give nanles to the positions, to represent the passions of the moment, and
to then demolish their certitude. She permits what Juiia Kristeva cal1s the 'comple-
tion of the thetic phasc'.3+ This recognition in turn releases her creativity. She

in-ragines neu. possibilities for Ireland that must be explored through a language that
has been forged beyond its boundaries - language that conrelnptuously asks ques-
tions of Irelandi binarisln. The French connection rn Ormon.d is, to paraphrase

Adrienne Rich, the passage that asks the questions.3i No doubt Edeeworth sees

Cathoiicism as an oppressive force and greatly fears its power. But the battle against

the m,vth and language through which that power is pro3ected is not an end in itself

- thrs would deny her the earned status of subversive - but one nlore strategy in the
war against her constant quarr)., fixed meaning. The narrative of Ornrond makes a

valiant attempt to justifii the NationalTale: that it has survived for so long and been
accepted by so many is a tribute to Edgeworth's skills. And of course, the argument
for is never overthrown,just subverted. After all, most of the protagonists live happily
ever after. Th:rt subversion is at work through the novel, but is orchestrated from the
ofl-centre cornerstone olthe Parisian venture. From here tension is exerted. Sleepers

llke llsireti md -faith are slrnmloned to dury. They prove, not the supremacy of the
cornerstone - this would be merely binarist - but the inherent rnstability of the
structllre of u,hich they are already a part. Both are in flux, disseminated, in the
process of becon'rins, incessantly asking questions - deconstructing the language that
makes up the National Tale.

34 Kristeva, Reuoltrtion in pctetic language. p. (:3. J5 Aclrienne }{ich,'Notes torvards a

politics of location', in Julie Rivkin and Michael Ryan (ecl$, Literarl, tl1s6yy. an an.thology
(Oxford: Blackwell, i998), p. 645.


